Class 1’s Welburn Way Home Learning Plan
Welburn’s Ethos

Suggested activities

W

wonder

E

explore

L

learn

B

belong

U

understand

R

respect

I wonder which materials you recycle in your
house?
I wonder if you can make anything from your
recycled materials?
I wonder what you would like to find out about?
What facilities are in your village or town?
Is this the same as a big town? What might you
see there?
Draw a map or build an imaginary town. What
facilities would you have?
Which 2D and 3D shapes can you find in your
house?
Practice counting in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s.
Can you write all your numbers the right way
round?
Can you make a pretend shop and use real coins to
pay for things?
Can you read some simple books?
Can you write or draw a diary while you are not
at school?
Do something with your family.
Can you make some sandwiches? What does everyone
like?
Can you bake something together?
Why don’t you play a board game together?
Can you make up a game in the garden?
Can you make a card to send a relative?
Share lots of story books.
Watch a film or listen to a story. Can you talk
about the characters and the setting? Can you
talk about other stories that are similar?
Explain the difference between human and physical
geographical features to an adult.
Explain how to mix different colours using paint
or food colouring in water.
Can you help your family with some jobs?
Maybe make your bed, tidy your toys or fold some
washing.

N

nurture

Useful websites:
Phonicsplay

How can you look after your environment?
Can you help look after a pet?
Can you sort the recycling out?
Maybe you could grow some seeds in a pot or the
garden.

(Rec: phase 2 and 3 up to sh ch th ng nad Y1: all phases 25)
Username: march20
Password: home
Topmarks (maths and English age 5-7)
Ask your children what we play at school.

